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AT THE ELSINORE THEATREIn the Illinois prllsary last April.
to whirl with dizzy speed and thpy
seemed instinctively, to follow the
ball straight down the field.

The cowboy players were equal
to any tricks of their ponies, win.
the result that tno captain of th
cavalry team declared they wt-- r

"natural polo players."
All of the members of the Camp

Wood organization are, or havf
been, range riders. They ar- - s.
P Farish. George T. Brown. R. j,

at a dinner meeting Tuesday even-

ing at 6:15 o'clock at the YMCA.
All young' men in the city, whether
members of the Y or not, are in-

vited to attend 'this dinner. Res-

ervations must be. made not later
than Monday night. u -

TEXJS COWBOYS

T11 UP POLO

BROWNSVILLE. Tex. CAP)
The Texas cowboy has taken up
the effete game of polo, but he
clings to his wide-brimme- d hat. hi
cowboy boots and his trusty cow
pony.

A cowboy team, representing
Camp Wood, recently carried off
the honors at a tournament in
which the Twelfth cavalry team
from" Fort Brown and a crack
team from Houston, Texas, took
part.

The shaggy cow ponies were a
decided contrast to the thorough-bre- d

polo mounts of the other
teams, but when Wthey got into
action they displayed a surprising
speed and agility. Long years of
chasing coyotes and lobo wolves
on Texas ranges had taught them
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Adolphe Menjou, Susan Fleming and Norman Trevor in a scene ton
The Ace Qp Gads' A Paramount Picture Celebrating Our

Tenth Anniversary
YOU ARE INVITED

Read Cherry City Baking Co.
Advertisement on Page 7

Farisli and K. D. Randolph.

t -

Smith Made-Scor-
e of 521

Points in YMCA HexathSo

In preliminary tests conducts 1

in connection with the nations
Hexathlon competition among h,
boys division members at tht?
YMCA. Frederick Smith, lo, ,1

high school student, made a scorn
of S21 points out of a possible
600,. it was reported by Harvy
Brock who conducted the tesi.
Smith's record is far above t) e
average, In spite of the fact -- it
be Is only 15 years old and the
average scores are based on
weight rather than age.

The-fin- al tests In the boys' d-
ivision will be held in March.

Oregon claims the lowest infart
mortality of any state in the
union.

Extraordinary!

SCREEN

IN PRICES

Come
Along

V. 3ilf LAV

TODAY

Master Fish Warden A. W. Frank-
lin and Fish Commissioner W. T.
Eakin when he refused to submit
his resignation at the request of
the two officials.

Larsen has demanded a hearing
and will be heard at a regular
meeting of the commission in Port-
land on March 8. He declares no
reasons were given for his dismis-
sal except that he had failed to
"cooperate."

Marshall Dana to Speak
At YMCA Dinner Meeting

Marshall Dana, associate editor of
the Oregon Journal and one of the
ablest speakers in the northwest,
will speak on the topic "Applica-
tion of the Golden Rule to Life,"

TODAY ONLY
. Continuous 2-- 11

SUN'S EASTERN

VAUDEVILLE
SELECTED C5 ACTS O

Hall & Tiny-Butle- r

In
Nonsense You'll Relish

Maybelle Fisher
& Co.

A Pleasing
Revue

Snell & Vernon
"An Artistic Diver

sion"

Ed Grow
Breezy Wit That Is

Strictly Original

Ateno & Prince
Acrobatic Balancing

Novelty

ON THE SCREEN
"The Batchelor's

Bahy"
All Star Cast

Capitol Orchestra

Tomorrow Pantages

His case will be certified to the
senate Monday or Tuesday and a
resolution will be presented pro
posing contempt proceedings
against him either In the senate
Itself or in the District of Colum
bia supreme court.

DEFICIT FACED, VETO
AXE TO FALL ON BILLS

(ContimifJ from pmg 1.)

general election, but no funds
were provided to rover the result
ant expenditures.

It was said that Governor Pat
terson also is giving careful study
to a bill carrying an appropriation
of $178,000 for the Doernbecker
hospital in Portland. This appro
priation, together with funds al
lowed for. the erection of a state
office building in Salem, may fall
under the veto ax. Friends of
Governor Patterson said yesterday
that it was necessary td1aake deep
cuts in the appropriations because
of the inability of the legislature
to provide additional revenues.

In keeping with his announce
ment made prior to the campaign
there Is every reason to believe
that virtually all ot the salary in-

crease measures passed during the
recent legislative session would be
vetoed. Several of these vetoed
bills were reported out during the
closing days of the legislative ses-
sion and the vetoes were sustained
by the house.

It was said that Governor Pat
terson probably would make an
exception of the bill authorizing
increases in the compensation for
deputy secretary of state, deputy
state treasurer, private secretary
to the governor and state tax com-

missioner. These increased salar-
ies were requested by the gover-
nor. Under the provisions of thit
bill the salaries of the deputy sec
retary of state, deputy state treas
urer and private secretary to the
governor would he mcreasea not
to exceed $3600 a year. The sal
ary of the tax commissioner would
be limited to $4000 a year. The
officials now receive $3000 a year.

Figures prepared here yesterday
showed that it vetoing the build
Ing program the governor would
lop off appropriations aggregating
more than $1,200,000. This sav
ing could be increased materially
by eliminating the state office
building bill which carries an ap
propriation of $60,000 annually.

It was pointed out that ex-G- ov

ernor Pierce four years ago vetoed
appropriations amounting to more
than $600,000. There was no
building program submitted to the
1925 legislature, and as a result
the reductions effected by the
former eovernor had to do with
appropriations for going institu
tions. .

In the absence of any direct
statement from Governor Patter
son yesterday there were indica
tions that the first of the building
program vetoes would be released
on Monday. Under the law all
bills now on the governor's desk
must be disposed of within the
next five days.

Considerable influence is being
brought upon the governor not to
disturb the appropriation of $178,--
000 for the Doernbecker hospital
in Portland. A largo number of
telegrams and letters were receiv-
ed at - the executive department
yesterday urging that this appro-
priation be allowed to stand. It
was said that the hospital would
be unable to operate without the
appropriation.

Community appeals also have
been received at the executive de-

partment in. behalf of the various
normal school appropriations and
the appropriation for the Univer-
sity of Oregon library building.

Drive 'round on Good Tires.
"More pleasure and less trouble."
The famous Viking Tires and
Tubes have no superior. Malcom's
Tire Shop, 205 N. Com'l. ()
Teachers in Eugene

Inspect McKenzie Highway

EUGENE. Feb. 26. (AP)
The McKenzie river and pass will
acquire even more widespread
fame when more than 200 high
school teachers and others here for
the University summer sessions
take a week-en- d trip up the river
and over the pass to Bend. This
side trip is planned as one of a
series to scenic spots in the state.
It was announced today by Alfred
Bowers, director.

TRY US FIR8T
SALEM HARDWARE CO.

Inc.
The Winchester Store

SALEM, OREGON
Phone 172 120 N. OomT. St.

Announcement

Southern Pacific tracks into the
basin, but were unable to reach a
satisfactory agreement as to
terms and accessibility to the re-
gion."

He declined to say whether the
$165,000 trackage rights rental
charge fixed by the commission's
decision was "satisfactory terms.

KLAMATH FALLS, Feb. 26
(AP) The ruling of the I. C. C.
today denying the Oregon Trunk
line the right to construct its own
line from Bend to Klamath Falls,
may tend to hasten the construc-
tion of the Modoc Northern rail-
road and thereby give Klamath
Falls an eastern outlet for its farm
produce and timber.

This was the view expressed
here today by many business men
of this city.

Paul Shoup, executive vice
president of the Southern Pacific,
announced recently, it was pointed
out, that if the commission deci-
sion on the central railroad case
was "favorable," the chances for
the construction of the Modoc
Northern in the near future was
likely. Believing there is now
some doubt of the northern lines
and the southern lines coming to
an agreement on the joint use
basis, Klamath Falls business men
look for an early announcement of
the construction of the Modoc
Northern, it was said in mafly
quarters tonight.

Mr. Used Car Buyer: Have you
seen the real buys at the Capitol
Motors Incorporated? See Biddy
Bishop, 350 N. High St. Tele-
phones 2125 and 2126. ()
EAKIN DISCHARGES AIDE

Deputy Fish Warden John Larsen
Ousted; Has Good

. Record

ASTORIA, Feb. 26. (AP)
John Larsen, deputy fish warden
in the lower Columbia district for
the past 16 years, and with a rec-
ord of having jnade more arrests
and secured more convictions
against fish law violators than any
other man employed by the state
commission was "fired" today by

THE OREGON
Last Times Today

CHILDREN ...10c
ADULTS - 35c

Capitol Theater ,

The Bllgh's Capitol theater willpresent Son's Eastern VaudeTille
this afternoon and evening. Head-
ing the bill will be MayBelle Fish-
er Company, a revne staged by
Geo. B; Flint. Miss Fisher Is a
sweet voiced singer who has a
charming personality . and real
ability. She Is backed by a dimin-itlv- e

team, of dancers. Jack and
Jane Frost who have pep and
wlio have carried off honors in
the Central State's dance elimina-
tion contests. Audrey Lake at the
piano and as gentlemen prefer
"Blondes" she is an easy favorite.
Pauline Deniston presides at the
cello and is an accomplished musi-
cian as-I- s Ruby Moore the smiling
violinist." Snell and Vernon offer
"An Artistic Diversion" working
on aerial rrngs and by the way It
Is one of the best acts of this kind
seen here this season. Hall and
Tiny Butler have a laugh provok--
flie VAhtclA OTlHtloA "UnVn.- -
Pokus-Bunk-" and it is an original
comedy offering you'll enjoy. Ed
Grow, late of Lew Fields musical
comedy "Snap Shots," is a de-
lineator of blackfae
excellent and the program is com-
pleted by Ateno and Prince, his
dog, with the human brain who
present a novel acrobatic balanc-
ing act. There Is no confliction
in any of the acts and there is an
act to suit every taste with which

i blended together as they are make
M Ideal Tfl 11 ay 11a nrnmm Tia
Capitol will offer 5 acts of Pan- -
A' M 'uses vauaeviiie tomorrow.

A On the Pantages bill at Bligh's
Capitol theater Monday you will
see the complete vaudeville show
that travels with Gene Tnnney.
yF. D. Bligh, managing director
of the Bligh's Capitol theater, re-
ceived a wire from Tunney stat-
ing that it was impossible for him
to stop in Salem for Just one day,
ao we are offering to our patrons
the show without Gene Tunney,
which is said to be one of the
strongest vaudeville bills that Al-

exander Pantages has ever sent
over his vaudeville circuit.

; Edwin George does a routine
of patter and efficiently and
humorously bungled Juggling
tricks. Shean and Phillips do ex-

cellent tap and soft-sho- e dancing
in their turn with Miss Anger.
The three acrobats . mentioned
above dance and do stunts. Little
Cecil does a great deal of mind
reading and the Esther Four pre- -:

sent a novelty acrobatic act. Short
Film subjects and the regular Cap-

itol orchestra musical novelty un--.

der direction of Viola Vercler Hol-ma- n

will complete the bill.

. ,. . Elsinore Theater
Do you know what an "Ace of

Cads" is?
According to Michael Arlen's

story which Lather Reed has made
Into a Paramount picture with
Adolphe Menjou in the title role

he is a man who becomes a vil-

lain only because of his desire to
help the woman he loves. A bit
Involved but listen:

Chappel Maturin, young officer
of the British Guards, loves
Eleanour; She returns his affec-
tion until he is found in question-
able company. Unknown to "either
of them, this discovery has been
"framed" by Basil de Gramercy,
mutual friend of the lovers. Elea-
nour breaks their engagement and
Chappel is discharged from the
regiment. On hearing , of Elea-nour- 's

marriage to Basil, Maturin
goes to Paris.

Twenty years later he arrives

Tier is subttUuttftr safety

:oiH3

INVESTORS
Have Awaited This

Ncws for a Long Time
jYou can now buy First
iMortgageRealEstateBonds

, ii i i
ion wmcn au principal nu
interest payments are un-
conditionally guaranteed by
leading independent insur-
ance companies. Bristol In-

sured Bonds give you this
added and final protection.
Thus all risk is eliminated.
Yourin vestment is safe with-

out question. Bristol Insured
Bonds yield 6 a higher
yield than municipal or gov--,

eminent bonds, with equal
safety. -

You owe it to yourself and
your family to investigate
Bristol Insured Bonds. Call
at our office for full particu
lars,6rask us to mail you a
circular.' No obligation,' of ,

course. ; .; M . .

1 '"
A-El'llflar-

408-40- 7 Oregon Bidg.; .:
' Salem, Ore. - t

- - -- Phone,64-r.,

Exclusive Distributor of --

Bristol Insured Bands r- -

in London with the light of his
one love still burning. Things
have changed. Basil is dead, hav-
ing been killed in France. Elea-no- ur

and her daughter, Joan, live
with Sir Guy de Gramercy, Basil's,
father,

Chappel meets Joan and is at-

tracted by the resemblance to her
mother. She, in turn, falls in love
with this polished man of the
world. Then in a scene of dra-
matic strength and " splendor,
Eleanour and Sir Guy beg Maturin
to give up all that they hold dear,
Joan.

Andfor the sake of this wom-
an he still loves, Chappel becomes
a veritable "Ace of Cads" by
well see the picture on its show-
ing at the Elsinore theater for two
days, Feb. 27 and 28. Alice Joyce
and Norman Trevor are feature In
support of Menjou. Forrest Hal-se-y

adapted the Arlen story for
screen use.

An added attraction at the
Elsinore theater for today and
Monday will be the Fanchon and
Marco players in several vaude-
ville acts.

The following attraction is com-
ing to the Elsinore theater: "The
Noose" for one night, March 9.

Oregon Theater
In a thrilling story of love, loy-

alty and danger, Rin-TIn-T- in, the
famous dog star of the screen,
showing at the Oregon theater to-
day, February 27, for the last
time, Dinty's latest picture for
Warner Bros.. "A Hero of the
Big Shows," written by Ewart
Adamson, was directed by Her-
man Raymaker, who also directed
this canine wonder In "Below the
Line," "The Clash of the Waives"
and "The Night Cry."

The story concerns a young
wastrel, Don Alvarado, who be-
friends the dog from the brutal
treatment of a cruel trapper,
played by Leo Willis. When the
dog responds to his kindness and
affection, Ed decides to make bis
quarters more gradually wins the
interest of lovely comfortable
and attractive and Mary Mallory
(Alice Calhoun.)

Rinty is suspected of hurting
Mary's young sister (Mary June
Milliken) and Ed broken-hearte- d

ly agrees to shoot him. But when
the sick child, who had really
been attacked by a wolf, has to
be rushed through a blinding snow
storm to the doctor. It Is Rlnty
who bravely helps ward off the
wolf pack and brings Ed a mes-
sage of the giro's danger. He has
saved the child and the young
lovers treasure him at their brav
est and most loyal friend.

There are said to be some of
the most beautiful scenes of the
show country in this production,
as well as one of the most thrill
ing fights ever screened. This
fight is between Rinty and the
wolf pack, a hair-raisin- g and wild
ly exciting spectacle.

A coming attraction at the Ore
gon theater is: "The Gilded High
way," for three days, February
28, March 1 and 2.

Spring Valley
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith were

business callers in Salem on Tues
day.

Mr. Lenstrom and sons are cut
ting cordwood and clearing away
brush on their pasture land.

Theodore Damm has been blast
ing rock In his fields.

Mr; and Mrs. A. J. Stratton are
reported to be improving from
their serious illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Matthews
were callers in Salem this week.

Two coyote hunts have been
staged this week but without sue
cess.. The only game caught were
foxes, although trace was found of
the coyotes.

Mr. and Mrs. Toews were Salem
shoppers on Friday.

A very fine program was given
by the Lincoln community club on
Friday evening. Those from Spring
Valley who attended were Mr. and
Mrs. Toews; Mr. and Mrs. Donnel
Crawford and daughter Gladys.
Mr. and Mrs. John Childers and
daughter Grace, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Sohn and family, Eula
Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Windsor and family.

Several in onr neighborhood are
ill with influenza. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Smith and Mrs. Belle Sim- -
kins are tne latest victims.

Mrs. Seymour Wilson and
daughter, Lorene were callers' in
Salem Saturday;

The lunch committee for the
next community club program an
nounces a pie social will be held
in connection with the .program on
March 11. .

Parker Co., 444 S. Commer-
cial. Don't fail to see Parker
about repairing your car. Expert
mechanics at4 your service. All
work guaranteed. ()
INSULL WILL NOT TALK

Chicago Man Refuse to Tell Sen-
ate- Committee- - About Deal

; ' ; WASHTXQTONr Feb. 2 $ (AP)
With ; expressions of regret,

Samuel . Insull.4 multimillionaire
public ntitlltlea , operator of Chi-
cago, adhered today to his posi-
tion that he could not disclose to
the senate campaign funds com
mittee the names of the four men

Next Tuesday Evening
At the Finish of the First Show

Albin Prybylek
Endurance Driver

WILL MARRY HIS NURSE
ON THE STAGE
. We promise this wedding will be
one of the most beautiful weddings
ever held in our city.

ON THE

GEORGE O'HARA
--in!

A Fast Racing Picture
"California or Bust"

Many teachers in eastern Ore-
gon are interested in the summer
sessions and are already making
plans to come to Eugene, said Dr.
Homer P. Rainey. who recently re-

turned from a trip as far east as
Ontario, Oregon.

Cross Meat Market. Biggest
busiest ajd best in Salem. Choic-
est steaks, bacon, hams, sausage,
lard, eggs, milk. Absolutely sani-
tary. 370 State St. ()
PLAN POWER CONSTRUCTION

MEDFORD. Feb. 26. (AP)
The California. Oregon Power
company announced tonight that
its construction program for
1927 in southern Oregon and
northern California would exceed
$4,800,000. including the new
Prospect project which will cost
$3,000,000. The erection of a
new high power transmission line
from this plant to Medford, is the
chief minor improvement.

Fry's Drug Store, 380 N. Com'l,
the pioneer store. Everything for
everybody in the drug supply line,
with standard goods and quality
service always. ()
KLAMATH LINE PERMIT

DENIED OREGON TRUNK
(Continued from page 1.)

settle differences by joint use ar-
rangement rather than proceed
with competitive building.

The commission laid down con-
ditions for the preparation of the
contemplated joint usage contract,
but declared that the question of
branch line construction should
not be covered by it.

Commissioner McManamy dis-
sented from the majority, and held
that unless the Oregon Trunk en-

tered the territory on its own rails,
as it. desired to do, the population
there'would be denied effective
railroad competition.

ST. PAUL. M.inn., Feb. 26
(AP) Permission to construct a
new line into Klamath Falls, Ore.,
for the Oregon Trunk railroad was
sought from the I. C. C. only after
negotiations with the Southern
Pacific for trackage rights rental
into territory had failed because
of "unsatisfactory terms," Charles
Donnelly, president of the North-
ern Pacific, said here today.

The Oregon Trunk is owned
jointly by the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific.

Mr. Donnelly said he would
withhold comment on the decision
of the I. C. C. denying the Oregon
Trunk permission to construct a
new line into the Klamath basin
until he had studied the complete
text of the decision.

"I am in doubt as to what the
decision permits and what it does
not," Mr. Donnelly said. "Before
placing this matter before the
commission we sought to work out
a rental arrangement to use the
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NO RAISE

Come
Along

Jl " Ralem's Greatest Entertainment

THE ELSINORE
SUNDAY MONDAY
Another Incomparable

Fanchon & Marco
Stage Presentation ,

AND ON THE SCREEN
THE ELSINORE

ONE NIGHT ONLY
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9

A. G. Wilkes and C O. Baumann present by arrange-
ment with Mrs. Henry B. Harris, the play that is

holding New York audiences spellbound

THE NOOSE
Willard Mack's Greatest Play

20 PEOPLE IN THE CAST; s

One of the Finest Dramatic Productions Ever Made
on the Pacific Coast,

Prices 50e to $&50
Not a Motion Picture

I THE ELSINORE
Return Engagement

"Cradle Snatches"
By Popular Demand
Popular Prices

Matinee and Evening, Saturday, March 12
. , Not a Motion Picture , . . -

Children 25c; Balcony 50c; Floor 60c
Bargain- - Monday Matin.ee 35c ',

' to whom he gave $40,000 tor use


